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Abs t ract

CH-stretching overtone spectra of substituted benzenes in the

liquid (Av = 2-7) and gas (Âv = 2-5) phases \^/ere obtaíned. The spectra

were analyzed according to the local mode model, in which molecules

behave as if all vibrational quanta were deposited in a single one of a

set of equÍvalent CH oscillators. The overtone spectra of molecules

containing structurally and conformationally inequivalent CH bonds have

resolved peaks which exhibít the behaviour of a set of uncoupled

anharmonic diatomic oscillators.

The spectra $/ere obtained with Cary 14, Cary 2I9 or Beckman

5270 spectrophotometers. All overtone bands were digitized, manually

or electronically, and analyzed with band fitting programs on Nicolet

1180 or 1280 data systems.

Partly resolved peaks clue to vibrational excitation of

inequivalent CH (CD) bonds \{ere observed and assigned 1n the liquid

phase spectra of nitrobenzene, 3r4rs-tri-, 2r3r4r5-tetra- and penta-

deuEeronitrobenzene, and in Lhe gas phase spectra of mono, 1,2-r1i- and

1r3-difluorobenzene. The gas phase spectrâ of lr4-di-r 1r3,5-tri-,

Ir2,3 r4-, L,2r3 r5-, and 1,2,4 r5-tetrafluorobenzene exhibited only

single peaks aE each overtone. The existence of inequivalent CH bonds

in a series of halogenated benzenes Ì¡/as inferred from the analysis of

liquid phase spectral shifts and linewidEhs, and of gas phase spectra

f or cr , 
(-y 

, 
q-trif luorotoluene. CH bond lengths decrease with increasÍng

proximiEy to these substituents, due to their sigma electron with-

drawing and pi electron donating properties. The bond length changes

and their relationship to electron redistribution were supported by

molecular orbÍtal geometry optirnizatíon at ST0-3G and 4-2LG levels.
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Aryl and methyl Ctl bands were rvell resolved in the gas phase,

spectra of toluene and Ehe xylenes. Overt,one vibratlons of

structurally lnequivalent aryl and conformatlonally inequivalenE methyl

ctt bonds were also observed and asè1gned, agaln supported by sr0-3G and

4-2IG calculatl.ons. Increasing lnvolvenent in hyperconjugatlon causes

an fncrease 1n nethyl cli bond length on rotation from 0o to 90o to the

ring Plane.

Overtones of ethylenlc and methylenlc Ctt bonds were resolved

1n the gas phase spectra of 1r3i and'1r4-eyclohexadíene. the lr3-

lsomer 1s twlsted; the methylenfc Clt bonds have axial/equatorial

character. The lr4-lsomer is planar; the four meEhylenÍc Cf{ bonds are

equivalent.

Overt,ones of conforrnatlonally lnequívalenÈ, nethyl CH bonds

r¿ere observed ln the llquid and gas phase spectra of anlsole.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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i) The Local Mode Model

The CH-streEching vibrations are unique among Ehe fundamenLal

vibrations of hydrocarbons in thaE they occur at relatively high

frequencies (-3000 cm-l) and do not couple strongly wiEh the other

motions of Che molecule. At the funclamental level, there 1s coupling

berween the CH-stretching vibrations of individual CH bonds. In ot.her

words, at the fundamental leve1 they are satÍsfactorily analyzed in

rerms of the normal mode *od"l.l'2 Before modern instrumentation made

possible the detailed st.udy of fundarnental spectra, before the normal

¡node model had been inËroduced, overtones of the CH-stretching

vibrations were observed in the near IR by photographic techniques. In
a

LgZg, Ellis' described the quasi-diatomic character of the benzene CH-

stretching overtone series fron Àv = 3 to 8, where Av is the number of

vibrational stretching quanta. The overtone frequency for Av = Dr u*,

could be obtained from a simple anharmonic oscillator expression

vn=3083n-57.5n2 (1)

He found that the vibrations of different types of CH oscÍllaEors

occurred at different characteristic frequencies, anrl he associated

lhese frequencies with Ehe dissociation energies of the individual CH

bonds. In 1933, Frey*rnn4 presented the results of a unjor

investigation of the CH-stretching overtone spectra for many types of

CH bonds. He too observed a shift in the position of the overtone

maxirna which corresponcled to the type of CH bond: aryl, alkyl, etc.,

and to the presence of substiEuents in the mo1ecule. In particular, he

considered: Ëhe effect of chaln length in saturatecl hydrocarbons;

clegree of saturation; effecEs of isomerism; substituents on benzene,

and the eleclric rlipole moment; hydrogen bonding in (0-H) containing
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nolecules; and the effect of temperature on frequency and intensity.
5

.Ln L940, Kempter' reported the gÉl-st.retching overtone spectra of

benzene and benzene derivatives in the liquid phase, ín the reglons

corresponding to Av = 3 to 5" In the spectra of benzeneo toluene, g-

xylene and mesiËylene he observed mulËiple absorption maxlma at each

1

overtone reglon which he, like Ellis", assigned to aryl and alkyl CH

oscillators. IIe found that the lntenslty of Ehe bands assigned to the

aryL or alkyl CII bonds fncreased línearly wiEh the number of aryl or

alkyl Ct{ bonds present, although the aryl bands were intrinslcally rnore

íntense. The overtones of nitro-, chloro-, and ethylbenzene, phenolt

styrene, polystyrene and benzolc acid were also analyzed.

In 1941, Suhrmann and K1ein6 repott.d the CH-stretching

overtone spectra of fifty-Ehree hydrocarbons lncluding normal and

cycloalkanes, and derivatlves thereof, benzene and derivatives, as well

as Some ethers and ketones, at Av = 3 and 4. Once agaln, peaks were

identified whose frequencíes were characteristlc of the cltfferent types

of Ct{ bonds present ln the molecules. This work was chiefly concerned

r.rlth intensities, and the authors accepted the varlatlon ln frequency

wlth bond type as a useful empirical phenomenon. Inequivalent CI{ bonds

gave rise Eo resolved or partially resolved overtone absorptlons in the

spect,ra of some ethers and díoxane, as well as alkyl substituted

benzenes.

7In 1950, Suhrmann extended the regions studied to include

Av = 1!o 6. Ile found Ehat, as expected, t,he overtone peak maxirn of

ehloroform could be described by the equation for an anharmonl-c

oscillator, and determÍned the harmonic frequency and anharmonicity

constant by a least squares fit of the overtone frequencíes to the
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expression for a diatomic, anharmonic oscillator. The shift ln the

frequency of the overtone maxirna of several molecules, relative to

cyclohexane, was measured" He deduced that the frequency shift r¡Ias a

dlrect result of the dtfferent electron affinltles of the subsËituenÈs "

CÍIC!"3, CHZCI'Z, several chloroethanes and ethenes, as well as benzene

and substlLuted benzenes were studied. It was assumed that the

different electron affínitíes produced varylng field effects whích

altered the CH bond strength. The positions of the overtone maxima

were shífted to higher frequencies for stronger CH bonds. This

interpretati-on was símilar to that in the earlier work by Ellis3,

although the latter was not referenced.

Many other papers appeared in the llterature during the

períod L920-L940, on these subjects. It was an accepted experi.mental

observation that inequivalent CH bonds gave rise to resolved peaks in

the overtone spectra. The cornmon conclusions regarding substítuent

effects were that they depended on the electron affinity of the

substituent, that $Ilth an increase in t,he latter the CH bond became

stronger, and that the overtone vibrations of the stronger cH bonds

appeared at higher frequencies.

The Cll-stretching overtone vibrations became an area of

int,erest agaln when theír importance as receptors of energy in non-

radlative Ëransitions l.ras recognízed by Slebrand et al.8'9'10 Martin

and Kala¡rtrtll attempted to apply normal mode formalisrn to their

analysis, rather than the simple quasl-díatomic oscillator approach"

They suggested that the benzene overtones consisted of one quanturn of

the vr' ("trr) rnode plus one or more quanta of the v, (alg) mode.
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The local mode interpretation \^r¿ls fírst lnt,roduced by Henry

1)
and SÍebrand in L96B--. They proposed that the CH-stretching overtones

ín po\yatomic molecules corresponded to l"forse diatomic anharmonic

oscíllators. In partieular, the dissociation of a síngle bond in a

polyatomic molecule can be better represented in this picture than ln

the normal mode rnodel " The equatfon for the local mode model was

written as

H = x (v,. + å>nr. + [ x c,.fio., * x x (v, + ]l(v, n å]o*r:i1¿'titjlJu.->J1
= [ + X v.¡ur?+ I X c".tr?. + X Iv.v.fX." (2)

o i 1 r. i>j 1J lJ i>j r- J r"J

where v. is the vibrational quantum numberr {!, is the frequency of the

.rh
1 loca1 rnde, the Xij are the 1ocal model anharmonicíty constants,

and the "?,frrl, are harmonic coupling terms, wíth c-, of the order of-ij ij r-J

(oirj)å arr¿ t?. of the order of <rfl * tl>. The subscripts K and L

refer to Ehe corresponding normal modes. (The vlbrat.ional energy could

also be written in terrns of normal modes). The harmonÍ"c coupling could

be assurned to be srnall, and could be neglected, as \¡rere the off-

diagonal anharmonicity constants X.. (i + j). For a set of equivalent

oscillators the X.. Eerms would be equal. Thusr eQ. 2 represented a

set of weakly coupled local modes. The value of Xii could be obtained

spectroscopically. The equivalence of the normal and loca1

representations of the vibrational energy r¡las then exploited to yield

values for all of the normal mode anharmonicity constants. In the

normal mode representation, the off-diagonal terms are consistently

much larger than the diagonal terms. Ilowever, it was consldered to be

essential to retain the normal mode aspect of the analysis and to seek

a description of the overtone bands 1n terms of an appropriately

welghted combination of allowed normal modes.
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13Hayrvard and Henry showed that the local morle model was the

description of choice for the large amplitude Cll stretching vibrations.

The bandshape calculated in terms of anharmonic normal mode components

\^ras necessarily broad and complex, in contrast to the experimental

specLra which exhibited essentially a single narrow peak at each

overtone. The peak maxima corresponded to the excitation of Ëhe nost

anharmonic vibraEion, T¡rÍth all of the energy deposited in a sinþle

oscillator. The parameters in the simple local mode equation

AE = ¿,)v + Xv2 (3)
o+v

were shown to be sufficient to describe the vibrations up to Av = 7 for

CH4, CH3C&, ffiZCLZ, CHCI3, C2H6, C6H6, C6H5CH3 and CUIIO(CH3)2. Here, ur

is the local mode frequency and X is Lhe diagonal 1oca1 mode

anharmonicity constant. It was noted Lhat. the frequencies of the 1ocal

mode band maxima at 
^v 

= 5 correlated well with ,ä;" tO, the

fundamental sËretching frequency of a CH bonrl in a rnolecule where all

the hydrogens but one have been replaced by deuÈerium. It was also

noted that the overtones of the aryl and methyl CH oscíl1ators in

toluene and the xylenes \^tere resolved, anrl could be described by

^ 13beq. 5 .

Various

received extensive

time evolution of

r5-19Tnany groups

and understanding

relevant to thís

aspects of Ehe local rnode description have since

attention. In particularr. Ehe intensíty and the

the 1ocal mode vibrations have been ínvestigated by

While these Eopics are important to the development

of the local mode model, E,hey are not particularly

work,
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The local mode parameters, ut and X, have been found to

d.spLay characE,eristlc varlat,lons with bond Èype and environment. The

magnitude of t¡ varies wiÈh bond strength and length. Thls has been

esrablíshed enplrically by lulcKean20 "td co-workers for tå;o, and by

2L 2)
Wong and Mooreo* and by Mlzugai and Katayama-- at, Àv = 6, but the

diseusslon of thelr work belongs more properly wlth the discussion of

CH bond lengths and is deferred until Chapter 4.

The value of X has been found to depend ln part on the

envlronment of the CII bond. llhere lnter- or inEranolecular crowding is

such as to restrict large arnplltude vibratlonal motion, Èhe magnitude

of X decreases, that 1s, the osclllator ls constrained to behave 1n a

more harmonic fashlon. A decrease in X, related to hlgh vlscoslEy was

flrst observed by Greenley and H"otyz3 in t,he overtone spectrum of 3-

nethylpentane. A slnllar decrease ln X due t,o sterlc hindrancer \{as

later found for a series of rnethyl-substituted alkan u"24'25 .

The only stgnlflcanE change to Lhe local mode rrcdel has been

the inclusion of symmetry26-28 " For the sinplest case of two

equivalent CH oscillaËors in a nolecule excited with v quanta of

energy, it is necessary to take symretrized conbtnations of the

lnltlally degenerate states fvr0> and l0,tt'

lr,ot* = L (lv,o> t lo,v>) (4)
'ñ'

In general, only ln t 1, n T l> sLates

so that, of the pure local mode states

dlrect,ly. At higher overtones the two

can couple to the stat,e l*rto,
only l1,o> and lo,tt couple

uncoupled and degenerate. The overtone

were fully anaLyzed wtthin the Èerms of

osclllators

spectra of

thls model

remain essentially

the dihalomethanes

28,
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i1) Introductlon to the Problem

The nain thrust of this work has been to attenPt to

understand the variatlons observed 1n the CII-streÈchlng overt,one

specÈra of some substituted benzene compounds. The spectra have been

analyzed followlng the local mode model lntroduced by Henry and

Stebrandl2, and modiffed Eo lts present for¡n by llayruard and Her,.yl3 atd

by Mortensen et ^L"28 
It was antlcipated that the changes in the

spectra could be inEerpreted 1n terns of che electronfc effects of the

substituents. The most fmportant independently determined experimental

parameters related Èo the electronic effect are the substituent

parameters of Taftzg, and especially orr the lnductlve parE of the

Hanmett "igrr30. Inftlally, correlations lrere sought between the

subsEituent parameters and the shlft ln the positlon of Èhe overtone

naxfna relatlve to benzene, for a glven overtone, in the liquld phase.

As the work developed, the correlatlons Írere extended to include Ehe

results of ab fnltlo nolecular orbital calculations with complete

geonetry optinizatfon. In particular, Èhe predlcted changes fn the CH

bond lengths and fn the eleccron distributlon upon subsEltution srere

related to the observed frequency shlfts fn Èhe gas phase overtone

spectra.

Because of the varlation of t¡ and X wlth bond type and

envlronment, iE is posslble to dlstfngulsh overtones of

eonformatlonally lnequlvalent cll bor,d"31'32. Evidence of

conformatlonal differences nas examlned ln the gas phase overtone

speetra of the methyl groups in Eoluene and the xylenes, and in the

spectra of 1r3- and 1r4-cyclohexadiene.
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Little mention of the early studies on CH-stretching

overtones has been made in the recent local mode literature. Because

several of the very early papers contain information whích is

particularly relevant to this work, some of them have been reviewed in

the introduction. Others are referred t.o in the chapÈers where the

data are related to the present speclra. In this contextr the local

mode model can be seen as a natural development and a more

sophisticated, fundamentally acceptable description of a well known

phenomenon.
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CI1APTER 2

EXPERIMENTÀL
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f ) lfaterials

l"fost of Ehe compounds to be sÈ,udied were available

commerclally at 97+ to 99+7" putLty and were used wiEhout furEher

purifleatlon, wlth the followlng exeeptlons.

1r4-diehlorobenzene, 1r3r5-trichlorobenzene and 1r3r5-Èri-

bromobenzene lrere purlfled by recrystaLlizlng Èwfce from spectral grade

carbon Eetrachloride (Fisher, spectranalyzed). Iodobenzene was

fractfonally dlstllled at reduced pressure, ffid the fracElon bolling at

105-107"C was used.

Nftrobenzene was flrst passed Ehrough a column of I'Ioeln

alurn{na, and Ehen fractlonally distilled et reduced pressure" The

thlrd fractlon, boll1ng renge 149.5-150oC, was used" The nitrobenaene

had been found to contaln a snall amounÈ of hlghly coloured (green)

impurlty, whfch absorbed st,rongly ln the speetral regfon eorrespondíng

to Av = 4 and 5. After purfflcation thls impurity had been reduced to

a negllglble level

Partlally deuEerated nlErobenzene was synthesÍzed as

described ln Ehç next, sectlon.
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íi) 3r4,5-tr1- and 213 r4r5-tetradeuEeronitrobenzene

Ful1y deuterated nltrobenzene was obtalned commercially

(Àldrtch, 99+7.). The partlally deuterated compounds were prepared by a

modificatlon of the Eechnlque descrfbed by Guthrie and w"sley33. All

glassware was cleaned and drled overnlghE at 100oC. Dry tert-butyl

alcohol was obtalned. from distlllatl.on over sodiun (bolling xange 79-

83oC) under a streem of dry argon, and stored under dry argon. A

0.47 M solvenE base was prepared by the additlon of 4.3 g poEassium

tert-but,oxide to 75 nL dry tert-butyl alcohol, in a 250 ml,, three-neck

round botton flask. One neck was connected t,o the dry argon supply,

the central one was fitted wlth a condenser open to the atmosphere via

a CaSOO dryfng tube, and Ehe thlrd closed with a rubber septum. The

solvent base rnlxture vas warmed and stÍrred for two hours to conpleEely

dissolve the base. PentadeuteroniErobenzene (13 uI') was fnjected via

the septum, and the reaction rnlxture was stirred and refluxed for 6

hours. The reactlon was quenched with 60 mf, hexane-water (1:1)" The

hexane layer was washed Ehree tines r,r-lth water, dried over anhydrous

NaTSOO and Ëransferred to a ðlean flask. Most of the solvent qras

removed by distlllatlon. The pressure was reduced and the product

obtained by fractional dlstlllation (b.pt.. 150oC).

Mass specÈral analysls showed that the product 'ç'ras a LzZzI

mlxture of penta-, Èetra-, and trldeuteronltrobenzene" Fror lÏl NMR, 1Ë

rras found that the proÈons erere present only at the ortho posiEions.
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ííf) Sample preParation

a) Llquids and solids

samples were placed 1n cells of various lengths from 0.10 to

10.0 cm. The longer path lengEhs were used for the less fntense,

higher overËones, and for solutlons. Several of the halogenaËed

benzenes were solid aÈ roorn temperature. These were díssolved 1n

spectral quality carbon tetrachloride, anril the spectra of the solutÍons

were recorded. The spectrum of pure. carbon tetrachlqrÍde r¡Ias recorded

and was found to have no absorptions ín the region of the Cll-s,tretchÍng

overtones. To test whether there ï¡/ere spectral shífts due to a golvent

effect, the spectrum of pure chlorob.enzene ütas compared with that of

chlorobenzene in carbon tetrachloride. There \¿ere no discernible

dífferences.

Sample concentration in the carbon tetrachloride !¡as not

determined. Ilost of the solids were only poorly soluble in Ít, and a

saturated solution was prepared. In all cases, the intent was to have

as much sample in solution as possible, ín order to obtaín a good signal

to noíse ratío
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b) Gas phase specEra

Roon temperaEure

A varfable path length gas cell (ïl11kes Scientlfic Corp.,

South Norwalk, CT, I'lodel 5720) was used. In a typlcal experfunent, the

gas ce11 stas connected to a våcuum lfne and purnped down. The sauple

was placed fn a flask, connecEed to Ehe vacuum lfne, and evacuated wlth

several freeze-punp-thaw cycles. The gas cell and sample flask r¿ere

lsolated together on the vacuum 11ne, and the stopcocks to each were

opened to al1ow the vapour to dÍffuse lnÈo the gas ce1l. The cell was

then sealed, disconnected, and nounted 1n Èhe spectrophot,ometer.

Background spectra ltere recorded from the empty gas cell before and

after as a check agaínst conEamlnatfon.

Elevated temperature

A heating Jacket for Ehe gas cell was made by wrapplng the

length of the cell body v¡fth half lnch copper tubing. The gas cel1,

evacuated, rras flrst oounted ln t,he correct posiÈion in the specËro-

phot,ometer" The temperature rrlas raised, and kept constanE, by

clrculaElon of erater from a constant Ëemperature heatÍng bath, (Haake,

Berlfn) through the tubing. To mininize heat loss and help stabLLLze

the system, the cel1 was wrapped in several layers of black cloth, and

allowed to equlllbrate f.or 2-3 hours before spectra \"tere recorded.

In a Èyplcal experiment, background spectra were recorded

from the evaluated flask 1n the regfons corresponding to Av = 21 3, 4,

and 5. The sarnple was placed ln a 50 mt round bottom flask fitted wlth

a stopcock and swagelock connectfons, degassed, and connected to Ehe

gas ee1l 1nlet. As t,he gas cell had usually been heated to 86uC, Ehe
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sample in the flask q/as vlarmed \.rith a hot waEer bath to 75-80"C. With

stopcock and gas cell inlet valve open, Lhe absorpEion signal in the

Lv = 2 region vras nonitored until sufficient vapour had been introduced

Eo give a signal of between 0.5 and 1.0 absorbance units. The spectrum

at Àv = 2 was recorded.

Where possible, more sample was introduced before the higher

overtone spectra were recorded, as t.he inEensiLy typically falls off by

an order of magnitude aE each successive overtone. For Av = 4 and 5,

Ehe absorpEion v/as very weak, and several spectral scans were

accumulat.ed (Ch. 2, sect.ion iv). Af ter all overtone spectra Í^lere

recorded, the cel1 r^/as evacuated, and the background spectra recorded

again. Where several scans had been recorded.for a given overEoner an

equal number of background spectra \,rere also recorded. IÈ was not

possible to automaEe the recording of spectra in the same spectral

region because of mechanical limitations Ín the spectrophoEometer. A

typical scan required between 20 and 45 rnlnutes, so a reasonable number

of scans accumulated for signal averaging was about ten.

The path length was varied from 0.75 to L4.25 m depending on

the overtone and the sample involved. Details are included where Ehe

spectra are presented. The slitwidth anrl baseline changed at each path

length, the latEer rising and sloping more wit.h increased length. It

\^/as necessary to use a neutral ciensity filter in the reference beam to

bring the spectra onto scale. As this reduced Ehe light intensity

considerably, the instrument automatically íncreased the slitwidth, so

Ehat the resolution at Av = 5, was only 2 to 4 cm-l.
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iv) Spectrophotometers: Data Collection and Treatrnent

Over Ehe course of thÍs work, several spectrophotomeEers r¡rere

used, and the means of obtaining and treating data varied accordingly.

The liquid phase spectra of niErobenzene and the halogenated

benzenes r¡rere recorded on a Cary 14 with a 0'2 or a 0.0-0.2 absorbance

slidewire, for Lv = 21 3, and 4, a Cary 219 with scale expansions from

0.0-0.5 to 0.0-0.1 for Av = 5, 6 anð,7, or on a Beckman 5270 with scale

expansions from 0.0-3.0 to 0.0-0.01, for Av = 2 to 7. All gas phase

spectra were recorded on the Beckman 5270 spectrophotometer.

Cary 14

The Cary 14 produced an absorption profile on chart paper;

the spectrum was linear in wavelength. The spectra \4/ere digitized

manua11y, 5 Â íntervals between data points, and the data converted to

a linear energy scale (3 to 6 c*-1 intervals between daLa poínts ) with
1,¿L

the program CONVERTJ{. The converted, digitized spectra hrere then

entered inEo a Nicolet 1180 data system, and analyzed with a standârd

curve analysis program (CAP). This is a simple band-fitting procedure

in which the experimental spectrum is simulated as a sum of Lorentzian

peaks. The input parameters consist of the position, intensity and

linewidth of each peak as well as the position and slope of the

baseline. The number of peaks used in the band fit are chosen at the

operatorts discretion, up to a rnaximum of t$renty peaks. In practice,

only those peaks which \.rere resolved, partially resolved, or appeare<l

as prominent shoulders were símulated. It was also possible Eo add in

Gaussj.an characÈer, but for Ëhese spectra there was 1ittle change Ín

the resulEs even with the inclusion of up to 25% Gaussian.
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Each of these parameters v/as varied interacEively, while the

experimental and calculated band envelopes were dÍsplayed on a CRT.

ths quality of fit was determined from the size of the rms cleviation'

and by a visual comparison of the match between experimental and

calculated spectra, which were plotted out with a Bruker !II{-9ODS

plot ter.

also calculatecl approximate peak areasThe CAP

of Ëhe full width

as the product

calculated

the output

area or the

determined from the

atea, and

for each

relaÈive

ratio of

its

peak.

area

aÈ half maximum anrl the intensity. The

percentage of the total area \^tere lis ted in

In t.his Eext, either the percentage

is reported. The relative areas were

of int.erest, for cases where thethe areas

spectra contained

of the peaks

peaks from a variety of sources.

Cary 2L9

absorbance

converted

14 data.

The Cary 219 had a printer which produced the digitized

aË equal wavelength intervals. These data points i,rere

to be linear in energy and analyzed with CAP as for the Cary

Beckman 5270

A digiEal sígnal could be recorded from the Beckman 5270 in

two r¡rays. Initially, it was recorded frorn the digital absorbance

display onto cassette (DCR/10, WÍll1am Palmer Ind., Los Angeles, CA)

and later transferred to a NÍcolet 1280 system for analysis.

Eventually a dlrect link between the Beckrnan digital absorbance display

and ttre Nicolet 1280 was consEructed, and the dirgLtized spectra could

be recorded directly into Ehe Nicolet memory. The data points were
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collected aE fixed wavelength intervals, and immediately converted to

t int"tlrtls , in the Nicolet f i1e. The
be linear in energY, at 1'22 cm'

Latler interval \./aS set in the software, for the entire spectral range

of 5000-20000 cm-1. rnstrumental slitwidth, and the data point

collectíon intervals, varied with the spectral region. At Àv = 5, for

some gas phase spectra, the slitwidth and data point collectíon

intervals \./ere' unavoidably, slightly greater than the energy

intervals. The relevant data for the gas phase spectra of some

fluorinated benzenes are given in Table I. I^lhere the sliËwidth

exceeded the energy data point interval of 1.22 cm-L, a Gaussian (FhIHM

= slitlridth) was folded into the experlmental absorbance profile' This

would cause a small increase in the observed linewidth, but \'Ias not

corrected for in the daÈa treatmen.t.

Background spectra were subtracted from sample spectra, and

the corrected data stored on disc. To signal average' the data files

for each of the scans were added Ínto one fi1e, and an equal number of

background scans were subt.racted. It vras necessary to subtract an

equal number of background scans, as the noise level was the same in

both sample and background spectra.

The experimental spectra were again decomposed with a Nicolet

curve analysis program whtch fitted Lorentzían peaks to the

experímental data. As w-ith the Nicolet 1180 sysEem, up to 100%

Gaussian character could be included, but again this was added' not

folded in. The value of the rms deviation' and visual comparison of

the experimental and calculated curves \^/ere used to evaluate the

quality of the band fit. Experimental and calculated curves were

plotted with the Nicolet Zeta d,Igi-tal plotÉer. The calculated band

envelopes were also stored on disc.
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TabLe f. Data Collection Parameters for OverÈone Spectra of Some Gas

Phase Fluorinated Benzenes

Molelcule Overtone S11t'ridth

-1(cm -¡
Date Collectlon

rnterval ("r-1)

Path

Lengtha

(m)

fluorobenzene 2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

0.05

0.07-0.08

0.4-1. 0

3.0-1 " 7

0"05

0.15

0.4-1.0

3.2-2.3

0.05

0.4-0 .6

0. 3-0.9

0.2-0.1

0.05

^o.5

0.4-1.0

3.4

0 "27 -0 .30

0.56-0.66

1.0-1 . 1

1.8-2 .1

0. 27-0.30

0. 56-0. 66

1. 0-1. 1

r"8-2.r

0.27 -3.0

0. 56-0. 66

1"0-1.1

0. 3-0.4

0 "27 -0 .30

0.56-0. 66

1. 0-1.1

L.8-2.L

L2.7 5

L2.7 5

r2"7 5

6.7 5

9.75

12"7 5

L2.7 5

I "25

9.75

14.25

L4.25

9.75

9.75

9.75

9.75

8.25

1, 2-difluorobenzene

I,3-difluorobenzene

I , 4-difluorobenzene

tTh" 
"p""tra at Av = 5 were recorded at a later daËe, and because of

technical problems wiLh the cel1 it \{as not possible to record at

longer path lengths or narrorrrer slitr¡tidths in some câsês.
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All of the experimental spectra presented in lhis l^7ork have

been plorted with the irrH-9ODS (cary 14 and Cary 2L9) or the Nicolet

7s¡¿ (Beckman 5270) plotters, after treatment as described above. For

brevity, Ehe figure captions identify only the spectrophoEorneter used

to record the data.
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v) Molecular Orbital Calculations

a) Programs

The GAUSSrAN7035 program and the MONSTERGAUSS36 program' a

version of GAUSSIAN8037 wiLh some modÍficatÍor,"39 were used to perform

ab iniËio rnolecular orbital calculations with full geometry

optimizaÈion. I^lith Ehe GAUSSIANTO program, it was only possible to

optimize the geometric parameters sequentially, so that for full

optimization most parameters v/ere optimized twlce. This procedure was

lengthy: about ten hours of computer time \,lere required to opËimize

fluorobenzene with the ST0-3G basis set (vide infra)' on an Amdahl

47OlV7. The MONSTERGAUSS program l,las used for the remaining

fluorobenzenes. This pro€lram is more efficient. slnce it employs a

force gradient method39, in which all parameters are oplimize<l

simultaneously. The fully opt.imized geometfy of 1,3-difluorobenzene,

at Ehe STO-3G level vras obtained in 65 rninutes on an IBM370/3033. The

IBì,1 computer itself is abouL as fast as the An<lahl .
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b) Basis sets

The STO-3G40 "nd 4-2LG4L'42 ba"is sets \{ere enployed. The

f,otmer ls a ninlmum basis set whlch provldes one aEomic orbital per

orbítal on an at,om, each expanded as Ëhree Gaussfans. In thls basis

Lhere would be one atonic orbital on hydrogen and flve on carbon, with

co@on coefficlenLs and exponents for orbitals wlth the same prlnclpal

quan¿um nunber. Calculatlons aE this level r¡rere compleEed more rapidly

Ëhan at the 4-21G level, but the results were correspondingly poorer.

Fu1l geonetry optlnieatlon produced Cll bond lengths lo wlthin about

!0"005 Â of the spectroscoplcally deterrnined values, Eo"

The 4-21G basls seÈ 1s an extended, split valence basis"

Inner shell atomlc orbltals are agaln represenEed by one atomlc orblÊal

each, expanded as four Gaussl-ans. Valence shell aÈomlc orbitals are

represented by two aEomfc orbiÈals, expanded as Eno and one Gausslan,

respectfvely. Once agafn the sane coefficlents and exponents are used

for atomlc orbfcals wlth the sane prlnclpal quantum number. In this

basls set, a hydrogen atom has te¡o etomlc orbitals, and a carbon aEom

has nlne. The toÈal number of Gaussfans used increases only

marglnally, but the use of different exponents and coefficients ln Ehe

valence shell orbltals results Ln a greater sensltiviÈy Ëo Èhe bonding

tnteractions. The Ctl bond lengths calculated with thls basis set,,

whlle smaller 1n rnagnitude than the accepted r" (eeulllbrium bond

length) values, appear Ëo nodel small varf.atlons (10.001 to 0"002 A)

very well4L'43 (vlde lnfra).

It was not always possible to perform geometry optimlzatfon

at the 4-21G level because of size llnitations. For example, aË Ehe

4-21G level, nltrobenzene 1s descrlbed by nlnety-one atomíc orbltals,

buÈ the MONSTERGAUSS program can only accomodate a maxlmu¡n of'nfnety.
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The results of 4'2LG geometry opt,inizatÍon have recently been

publlshed by Boggs et al. for benzen"44, mono-, 1-3-d1-, 1r3r5-tri and

/¡E L^
pentafluorobenzene'-, and toluene'". These geometries with the

exceptlon of pentafluorobenzene, were used in the MONSTERGAUSS program,

ln single runs, to obtaln informatlon about t,he varlation ln the

electron populatlon distribut,ion" Small differences exlst between Ëhe

4-2LG basls set used by Boggs eE a1.4L'44'46 and thaË used in t,he

MONSTERGAUSS program. In the lauter, developed by Pople "t aL"42, the

coefficient,s and exponents of Ehe Gausslans used Eo expand the valence

shell aEomie orbitals are Ehose optfmlzed for the 6-2LG basls set.

Those used by nogg"4l were optimized differenely, and vary by 2 or 3%

from the values obtained by Pople et al. Because of this, minor

differenees occur in the values of the electron populatÍons and Ehe

energies of the molecules as calculated with MONSTERGAUSS compared to

those of Boggs eÈ a1.44-46

The fully optlmized geomeEries of

difluorobenzene had not been calculated for

1,2- and 1,4-

Ëhe 4-21G level" These

geometry opti¡nlzations were performed for

ST0-3G geometry optímlzatlons of numerous

results appear ln Chapter 4.

thls work, along rd-lth Ehe

oEher molecules. These
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CHAPTER 3

CIT-STRETCHING OVERTONE SPECTRA OF SUBSÎITUTED BENZENES

IN THE LIQUID PTIASE



i) Earlier l,lork

As noted in Chapter 1, in the very early studies on the CH-

stretching overton" "p""tt.3-7 the unique correspondence between

overtone stretching frequency and bond length was an accepted enpirical

phenomenon. In L927, Barnes and. Fulwe iL"r47 reported Àv = 4 for

benzene and seven alkyl-substituted derivatives: toluene, o, E- and ¿-

xylene, mesitylene, ethylbenzene and s-plus p-diethylbenzene (rnixture).

They attenpted to correlate the shift in the aryl CH-stretching

overtone maximum with the substltuent, mass.

In 1932, Freyman4S "ho*"d Ehat if subsLituents other than

alkyl were considered the frequency shifË correlated, not wÍth the

nass, but, with the electric dipole moment of the molecule, and the

electronegativity of the substituent. At Ëhe sarne time, Al-lard49

independently proposed that a frequeney shift could be anticipated, due

to the interaction of electric dipoles withln the molecule.

In 1938, Barchewitr50 examined Ehe overtone spectra of

several substituted benzenes in the Av = 4 and Àv = 5 region. Apart

from the frequency shift, he observed a doubling in the overtone bands

of nitrobenzene, and the para-substituted fluoro-, chloro-, bromo- and

nitrotoluenes. In the case of nitrobenzene, whlch had also been

observed. by Freymarrrr4S "Ë Av = 3, Ëhe doublíng was attributed Èo some

reduction in the molecular synmet,ry. For t,he substituted Èoluenes, it

T¡ras assumed that the CH bonds responded to the electric dipole nearest

them, thus two responded to the Ctl, influence, and two to Èhe para

substiLutent.

As noted

Kleín6 also looked

1n

at

the introductlon, Kempters, and Suhrrnann and

subsËituted benzenes, but they were chiefly



interested in intensitY.
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The separation of aryl and alkyl CH overtones

was well known.

The overtone spectra of substituted benzenes have received

attention again in the last seven years. The liquÍd phase overtone

spectra of toluene and the xylenes were re-examin"dl3'5L'52. The gas

phase overtone spectra of these molecules vrere recorded for this work,

and the results appear in Chapter 4, section (ii).

Mizugai ancl Kataytr.t3 studied Àv = 6 of thirty mono-

substituted benzenes using therrnal lensing spectroscopy. They measured

the shifts in the positions of the overtone maxima ancl correlated these

values with or, the inductive part of the Hammett sigma3O. They

concludecl that an increase in the sigma electron-$Tithdra\,7ing power of

the substituent resulted in shorter, stronger CH bonds. The decrease

in bond length and increase in bond strength was manifested as a shift

of the overtone peak maximum to a higller freQuency. This was also

demonstrated by these authors in a study on sone heterocyc Li"t22. For

disubstituted rnole"r.rl."54, they too observed either an asymmetry in the

bandshaper orr in some cases, partially resolved doublets. The

assignment made was similar to that of Barchetitz50, i.e., the peak

which appeared at or near the frequency of the peak in the spectrum of

the monosubstituted compound was assigner1 as the overtone of Ëhe CH

oscillator ortho to that substituent. hlhere the inequivalent CH

oscillators liave rise only

frequency shift was roughly

the two substituents.

Lo an asymrnetric band, it was found that

proportional to the sum of the o, values

the

of
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ii) Nitrobenzene

The liquirl phase CH-stretching overtone spectra of nitro-

benzene T¡¡ere recorded in the regions corresponding to Âv = 3 to 6,

(Figs. I and 2). For the pair of curves at each overtone, the upper

spectrum is the cligitized data from the Cary 14, converted to be linear

in energy, and plotted with the Bruker WH-9ODS plotter. The lower

spectrum in each pair is the calculated band envelope from the Nicolet

1180 curve analysis program. The positions of the peak maxima from the

CAP results and the relative areas are given in Table II. The loca1

rnode parameters calculated from these pealc positions and eq. 3 are

given in Table III.

The earl-ier assignment of the nitrobenzene doublet50 *r"

incorrect, while that of the para-substituted toluenes !¡as correct. In

accordance with the observations of Mizugai and Katayama53'54, the

considerable sigma electron r,iithdrar,ring po\,rers of the N02 group should

prorluce a shift of the overtone maxirnum(a) to higher frequencies, at

each overtone. It was assumed that this influence varied with the

position of the CH oscillator relative to the N0ô group. Thus the CH

bonds ortho to the substituent woulcl experience the greatest influence

and these overtones

of the CH bonds meta

would

and

other factors supported this assignment,

the ratio of the peak areas at Àv = 3 is

appear at much higher frequencies than those

para. The calculated shifts in frequency (¡v)

relative to benzene are shown in Tahle II, for each calculated peak at

each overtone. The higher frequency peak in each overtone band is

assigned to the

frequency peak,

Three

extenE. Firs t,

CH-stretching overtone of the ortho CH bonds; the lower

to the meta and para CH bonds.

to sone

aborrt 3:2
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Figure 1

The calculated and experinentally observed CH-stretching overtone

spectra of n1Èrobenzene, & = 3 (loçrer curves) and À,r = 4 (uPPer

curves). Experinental spectra ltere obtained Ín the llquid phase at

room temperature ¡vlÈh the Cary 14. The lower curve of each pair fs

the calculated band envelope. Ordinate: arbiÈrary llnear absorptlon

units.
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Ffgure 2

The calculateri and experlurentally observed Cll-stretching overtone

specËra of nitrobenzener- Cv = 5 (lower curves) and lv = 6 (upper

curves). Experfmental spectra Ìlere obtained in the llquld phase aÈ

roon temperature rrith the Cary 14. The lower curve of each pair is

Ehe calculated band envelope. Ordinate: arblErary llnear absorptlon

unlLs.
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Table ïr. Parameters from the curve Analysis of the Nitrobenzene

CH-Stretching Overtone Spectra

AV Assignment

î
nax

-1(crn ')

FI.IIIM

-1(cm')

Relatfve 
^î 

a

Area (c*-1¡

ortho

@' Para

ortho

IË'
ortho

Para

@' Para

ortho

E!3' Para

8898

881 5

IL634

1151 5

l.427 4

r4172

l-6795

L6596

100

L24

188

163

237

2l-8

289

220

2.0

3:4

2.0

1.8

2.0

1.9

2.0

1.3

139

55

l-92

7L

259

97

328

L28

::ì

::,:ìì

"shift t' posit,lon of overtone maxirm¡m relative Eo benzene, Ref. 55.

.ì:."',.

. - ::.i:



Table ïII. Local Mode Parameters for Nitrobenzene

Asslgnment (¡)

-1(cm')

X

-1(cm ^;

ortho

E!å' para

3132!2

3109 f3

-55.5 10.5

-57 .3 10 .5

-0.99992

-0 .99991
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(Table II), for low: high frequency peaks. This ratio gradually

changes and is reversed at the higher overtones. However, ln llquid

phase spectra there is typically an increased asymnetry to Ehe high

energy side, due in part to unresolved local mode combinations. The

occurrence of a slopíng baseline aË Av = 5 and 6 presented a further

conpllcatÍ.on, as the rat.io of the areas r,las very sensitive to the

est,fnaÈed position and slope of the basellne. Finally, the relatÍve

lntensiËy of bands does not necessarily correspond to the relaËive

nrmber of CH oscillaËors of a given type. For example, in

cyclohexane32'56 the peaks associated wiLh the equatorial CH bonds are

about Ëwice Ëhe intensity of the peaks associated w1Ëh the axial cH

bonds. rn the n-alkanes, the rnethyl peaks are more intense than the

rnethylene peaks on a per hydrogen b^ti"22'57. Thus, while the ratio of

Èhe areas at Âv = 3 should be a bet,ter i.ndicator than at Âv =

support,s the assigilnent here, peak areas cannot be considered

reliable parameter for peak assÍ.gnrnent.

6,

as

and

A second factor is the nagnitude of the diagonal local mode

anhar¡oonÍciÈy, x, (Table rrr). The nagnitude of this parameter

decreases when sÈeric hindrance or increased viscosiËy restricts large

anplitude vlbration s23-25. The magnitud.e of x for the high frequency

peak is signifÍcantly lower than that for the low frequency peak. This

fact can be lnterpreted as the result of steric hindrance inposed by

the No,group on the ortho CII bonds.

Fina11y, the spectra of nitrobenzene r¡rere studied in

eonjunction with the overtone spectra of nineteen other substituted

benzenes (see Chapter 3, section (iv)). Following rhe approach of

Mizugai and Katay.r"53, the frequency shlfts of the peak rnaxima
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relatlve to benzene, À-v, were plotted against the value of %. The

shift of the lower frequency peak followed Ëhe correlation with o,

established for the band maxima of the other compounds. Since o, ís

enpirlcally deterrnined only for Èhe meta and p3I3 positions, this

correlation supPorted the assígnment of the lorver frequency peak to the

excitation of meta and para CH bonds.

This assignment was later conflrmed by the analysis of the

deuterated and partfally-deuterated nitrobenzene overtone spectra,

described i.n the next section.

rlp:ìì{:uì:¡¡ì,:tl

!.Ì:il:li1,i.:lì:Ì:Ìir:r

¡
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iif) Deuterated and Partially Deuterated Nitrobenzene

The assignment of the peaks in Ehe overtone

nltrobenzene was very iurportant to the interpretation

gas phase data (Chapter 4). The evidence supporring

not concluslve, and further evldence vras sought,

spectra

of rouch the

the assignment was

of

of

ïhe Ëechnique of lsolatlng CH bonds by partial deuteration in

order to examine the "fsolated" fundamental CH stretching frequency has

been used extensively by McKean and co-work"t"2O. For thls study, the

ortho CH bonds were effectively isolated by substltuting protons at the

ortho posltlons of fully deuterated nitrobenzene (Chapter 2, section

(ii)).

Figure 3 shows the llquld phase overtone spectra of

pentadeuteronltrobenzene, and Èhe product mixture, which consisted of a

rz2:r mix of unreacted pentadeuteronitrobenzene, 2r3r4r5-tetradeutero-

and 3r4r5-trideuteronftrobenzene, in the region corresponding to

Àv = 3 (CD). The results of the curve deconvolution are given in Table

IV. The spectrum of Èhe pentadeuteronltrobenzene has the sane

appearance as thaÈ of nitrobenzene at Av = 3 (CH), (Figure 3)" It is a

partially resolved doublet and the ratlo of the <ieconvoluted peak

areas, low to high frequency, ls 3:2. rn the spectrum of the mixture,

the high frequency peak has decreased, so that the ratío of the areas

is now 3:1. This is precisely the change in intensity expected on the

basls of the mass spectral analysis, provided that t.he high frequency

peak corresponds to the ortho CH osclllator.

ïhe spectra of nitrobenzene, the product mixture, and

pentadeuteronltrobenzene in the Av = 3 (CH) region are shown in Figure

4. The results of Ehe deconvolutlon of these spectra appear in
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Flgure 3

The liquid Phase overtone

spectrum) and of a LzZ:.L

pent adeuteronítrobenzene

region of Àv = 3 (CD); 2

527 0.

spectra of pentadeuteronitrobenzene (upPer

mixture of 3r4rl-Eti-, 213r4,5-tetra- and

(lower spectrurn) ' at room temperature in the

cm pathlength, recorded with the Beckman
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Table IV. Parameters

Spectra of

39

Analysis of the Àv = 3 (CD)

Partially Deuterated Nitrobenzene

from the Curve

Deuterated and

Molecules Assignment v Relatfve
mex

-1(cm') Area

FI^IHM

-1(crn')

3,4,5-t rí-, 2,3-4, 5-tetra-

and pentadeuteronitrobenzene

pentadeute rni t robenzene

I9l3' Para

86

74

83

77ortho

99i3' Para

ortho

67 33

6664

67 32

6662

1.0

2.9

2.0

2.9
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Flgure 4

The liquid phase overtone spectra of nitrobenzene (upper spectrum), a

L:2zI mixture of 3r4r5-tri-, 213r4r5-tetra- and pentadeuÈeroniÈro-

benzene (middle spectrum) and pentadeuteronitrobenzene (lower spectrum)

at room temperature in the region of Av = 3 (CH), and Av = 4 (CD).

Left ordinate refers to the two upper spectra, right ordinate to E,he

lower spectrum. Absorbance uniEs are not exactly comparable between

the t¡^¡o upper spectra. Recorded wiËh the' Beckrnan 5270.
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Table V. The single major peak in the spectrum of the mixture

corresponds to the htgh frequency peak in Ehe nitrobenzene doublet.

The difference in the frequency match of 8 cm-l is very

aceounted for 1n part by the presence of the unresolved

to Av = 4 (CD) of the renai-ning ortho CD oscillators,

frequency shoulcler in the mixture is due to 
^v 

= 4 (CD)

para CD oscillators, as verifled by comparison of this

that of pentadeuteronÍtrobenzene.

small and is

absorbance due

The low

of the meta and

spectrum with

The assignment of the nitrobenzene spectra in section (ii) is

thus fu1ly confirrnecl. It is known that the intensity of peaks

corresponding to inequlvalent CH bonds does not necessarily reflect the

number of hycirogen atoms of each particular Ëype. Because of the

results at Av = 3 for both CH and CD oscillators it appears that in the

case of nitrobenzene the ratio of peak areas does reflect the number of

CH oscÍllators of a gÍ.ven type. The change in the ratio of the areas

at the higher overtones is probably due Eo t.he fact that these spectra

were taken in the liquid phase, as discussed in section (ii) of this

Chapter.

ì:::ìt

r::rìi

:tì1
i:::ali

:ìñ,
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Table V. Parameters

Av = 4 (CD)

Deuterated

from the Curve Analysis of the Àv = 3 (CH),

Spectra of Deuterated and Partially

Ni t robenzene

Molecule ( s ) Assignment

v Relatíve
max

-t(cm -) Area

FI^/HM

-1. r.(cm )

2.0

2.7

7.8

Nitrobenzene

3r4, 5-tri-, 2,314, 5-tetra

and pentacleuteronitro-

benzene

Pent adeut eroni t robenz ene

ortho (H)

meÞ, para (H)

ortho (H)

ortho (D)

meta, para (D)

ortho (D)

meta, para (D)

106 89044

g8214

89t2

not observable

108

101

L02

111

L26

877rb

88 s4

87 6ob

1.0

2.0

2.6

rfa

"411 thu spectra here were recorded on the Beckman 5270 ancl analyzed

directly with the Nicolet 1280 data system. Discrepancies between

these values and those in Table II arise frorn the'<lifferent methods of

data collection and treaËment.

b _]
The difference of t1 crn ' is the result of the clifficulty of

accurately determining the peak maxima of small partially resolved

peaks with the band fit procedure.

i

:l
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iv) HalogenaEed Benzenes

The overtone spectra of nineteen halogenated benzenes,

rarLglûg from mono- to penta-substitution, were obtained ln Èhe regions

corresponding to Lv = 2 to 7. Some representative spectra are shown in

Figures 5-72. The detalls of the analysís of all the spectra are

presented in the subsequent parts of this sectíon.
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Figure 5

The CH-stretching overtone spectra of

llquid phase, aÈ room teLqperature, 1n

on the Beckman 5270; 1 crn pathlength.

fluorobenzene spectra have been offset

unlts respectlvely.

the four monohalobenzenes in the

Lhe region of Àv = 3. Recorded

The bromo-, chloro- and

by 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 absorbance
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Figure 6

The CH-stretching overtone spectra of 1r3-dichlorobenzene in the liqui,

phase, 1 cm pathlength, (upper spectrurn) and of a solution of 1r3-

dibronobenzene in CCg4, 2 crn pathlength (lower spectrum)' at room

LemperaËure 1n the reglon of Av = 3. Recorded on the Cary 14. The

upper spectrum has been offset by 1.2 absorbance units.
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Figure 7

The CH-stretching overtone spectra of 1r4-difluorobenzene in the liguid

phase, 0.5 en pathlength, (1ower specËrum) and of 1r4-dichlorobenzene

ín CC94, 4 crn pathlength (upper spectrum), at room Èemperature ln the

reglon of Àv = 3. Recorded on the Cary 14. Ordinate on LHS refers to

lonrer spectrum and ordinate on RHS refers to upper spectrum.
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Flgure 8

The CH-stretching overtone specÈra of 1r3,5-trifluorobenzene in the

liquÍd phase, 2 cm pathlength, (lower spectrum) and of 113r5-

trlchlorobenzene ln CC !,4t 10 cm pathlength (upper spectrum), at room

temperature in the reglon of &' = 3. Recorded on the Cary 14.

Ordinate on LHS refers t.o lower spectrum, on RIIS to upper spectrum
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Ffgure 9

The CH-stretching overtone spectrum of

phase at room temperaÈure in the region

recorded on the Cary 14.

pentafluorobenzene

ofAv=3.1cur

ln the llquid

pathlength;
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Figure 10

The CH-stretching overtone spectra of 1r4-dichlorobenzene, 4 cm

pathlength (upper spectrum) and 1r4-dlbrourobenzene, 10 cm pathlength

(lower spectrun) in CC l,O, at room temperature in the region of Av = 4.

Recorded on the Cary L4. Ordinate on LHS refers to lower spectrum; on

RHS, to upper spectrum.
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Figure 11

The CH-stretching overtone spectrum of

llquid phase, at room temperature, in

pathlength; recorded on the Cary 2J-9 
"

1r3-difluorobenzene in Èhe

the region of Av = 5. 10 crn
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Figure 12

The cH-stretchíng overtone spectra of 1r3-dichlorobenzene in cc.04, 10

cn pathlength, recorded on the Cary 14 (lower spe.ctrum) and 1r3-

dibromo-benzene 1n cc,04, 4 crn pathlength, record.ed on the cary 2L9

(upper spectrum) at room temperature 1n the region of Àv = 5. Ordinal

on LHS refers to lower spectrum; on RHS, to upper spectrum.
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a) Lineshape and Band Fit Results

0n inspection of the experirnental data

:t:l'

evident that the pattern of

inequivalent CH oscillators,

absent in the spectra of the

of the four monohalobenzenes

dibromobenzene (Fig. 6) are

partial resolution of

it is irnmediately

peaks due to

apparent in the nitrobenzene spectra, is

halogenate<l benzenes. The Âv = 3 spectra

(Fie. 5) and of 1,3-dichloro- and 1,3-

asynmetric, and contain partially resolved

structure. However, i,t was not possibfe to decompose the overtone

bands unambiguously. Irlhen up to seven calculated peaks are incl-uded in
the band envelope, the accuracy of the peak positi.ons and relative

areas is questionable, parEÍ.cularly for poorly resolved shoulders. rt

is possible to obtain a reasonable fit (low R-MS deviation) in a variety
of ways. The results of the curve analysis of Ëhe six spectra i.n

Figures 5 ancl 6 appear in Table VI. The problerns discussed above are

aPparent. Furthermorer even the "best fiË" results of Table VI cannoË

be Ínterpreted in the manner of the nitrobenzene spectra. For the

nonohalobenzenes, the spectra are composed chiefly of two peaks, a

major absorption (75-80"Á of the total intensity) anrl a second of lesser

intensiÈy (ro-20"/,) shifred by abour 50 cr-l ro rhe high energy side of

the first peak. For these four inolecules, it is expected that the sarne

pattern of separation as 1n nitrobenzene (ortho; meta + para) will
exist, though less pronounce<i. rt is possible that such structure is
present, but these data do not provide clear confirmation.

There should be three types of CH bond in the 1,3-

disubsEituted rnolecules, as follows
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Table VI. Pararneters from

benzenes in the

the Curve Analysis of Mono- and Dihalo-

Liquid Phase at Âv = 3

Molecule Peak Fi^rHM

-1(cm '¡

v
max

-1(cm '¡

Percentage Area

Fluorobenzene

Chlorobenzene

Brornobenzene

Iodobenzene

E

A

A

B

A

B

D

B

D

E

F

A

D

C

D

E

-t¡

G

69

L28

45

29

68

105

42

35

75

106

63

49

29

37

42

65

90

95

5r

59

887 2

I818

89 39

888 7

8844

87 9r

8684

892l-

88 38

87 87

8689

8579

8528

9056

8905

88 23

8772

867 6

8558

8481

ro.2

89 .8

t^

1.3

14.5

80. 2

r.6

L.4

L9.6

75.5

2.0

0.8

0.4

0.1

2.0

r4.3

75.0

5.6

L.2

r.4
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Table VI. (Cont 'cl )

Molecule Percentage AreaPeak FI^/HM

-1(cm - )

V
max

-1(cm ')

I , 3-Di chlorobenz ene

I , 3-Di bromobenzene

A

B

D

A

B

D

53

34

78

64

78

87

37

26

8934

B9 0r

8852

8795

8899

88 31

87 63

8685

6.6

2.8

67.r

,?. ,

lo. a

7+.o

8.1

0.9
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X= hologen

H (4)

H(2)rortho*ortho

H(4),(6) rortho+para

H(5) =meta*meta

From Figure 6, and Table VI it is clear that there are many small

peaks in these tvTo bands, bul the CAP analysis does not produce three

major peaks in the ratio I:22I. It might be argued thaË the relatíve

areas of the peaks labelled C and D in lr3-dichlorobenzene, and those

labelled A and B in lr3-dibromobenzene are about 1:3 and 3:1

respectively. Thus assurning that there was little <lifference between

H(2) and H(4) in 1,3-dichlorobenzene, the peak at 8852 cm-1 might

correspond to H(2), H(4) and H(6), whil-e rhe peak ar 8795 cm 
1

correspon<lecÌ to H(5). A similar argunent woul<l apply to the 1r3-

dibromobenzene spectrum, by which the low freguency peak would

correspond to H(4), H(5) and H(6), and rhe high frequency peak ro H(2).

Such assurnptions and arguments are un\^rarranted f or three reasons:

anbiguity of line fit, Fermi resonance, and sarnple puriËy. The first

reason has already been discussed.

The occurrence of Fermi resonance in overtone spectra is not

on"omontS'tn. In the dihalomethane spectt^28, there are significant

H (6)

H (5)

H (2)

X
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absor.ptions due to (v-1) quanta of cH streÈch plus 2 quanta of cH bend,

at each overtone. The frequency match between the (locaI + norrnal)

combination and the pure 1oca1 mode changes at each overtone because of

the dlfferent anharnonicities involved. Thus the combination peaks

"tune in" and "tune out" of resonance with the overtone peak throughout

the overtone seríes, and the intensity fa11s off as the resonance

interaction decreases. This interpretatíon is applfed to the 1arge,

partrarLy-resolved shoulders appearing in the lv = 3 specÈra of rr4-

dlchlorobenzene (Fig. 7), 1r3,5-trichlorobenzene (Ffg. g), pentafluoro-

benzene (Fig. 9) and 112-dichlorobenzene (not shown). These peaks

typically disappear at higher overtonesi Av = 4 of. Lr4-díchlorobenzene

(Flg. 10) can be fit wfth a single Lorentzj.an. The absence of

strucÈure in the higher overtones of the 1r3-disubstituted benzenes

(Ffgs.11'12) lends further credence to the assignment of the peaks at

Âv = 3 to such conbinations.

, Ffna11y, the purlty of

(97-98%) that sorne of rhe smaller

some compounds is sufficlently 1ow

peaks could be due to fmpuritles. :rì,

l

]':

.:,.i

''.:lì
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b) Full l^/idth ac Half Maximum (I],III'{)

The FlrrHM for some of the halobenzenes studied are listed

1¿5ls vII. A strong argument. for the existence of inequivalenË cH

bonds. can be derived from these data. The FWHM at each overtone

consistently follow the pattern mono-, lr3-di-> l-rz-dí-¡'¡ 1r4-di-,

1r3r5-tri- and pentasubstituted. This ordering matches the number

inequivalent CH oscillator types: three for mono- ancl 1'3-

an

dísubstituted, two for 1,2-cli.substituted, and one for the remainder'

The differences are more Pronounced at higher overtones, where the

peaks would be expected to spread out because of the dÍfferences in u)

and X.

where the same number and type of inequivalent CH oscillators

are present, the inequivalence would be expected to be greatest for

fluorine and least for iodine, according to the results of Mizugai and

s? 48
Katayama)' (of) and Freym".r.r-- (electronegativity anri dipole moment)'

This is found to be the case for the mono-,1r2-di- and 1r3-

disubstituted molecules, that Ís the FI^/HM are significantly larger

where the halogen is fluorine. The FI^IHM of lhe 1,4-difluorobenzene

overtones are also marginally largerr at À',r = 416, than those of the

other two 114-dihalobenzenes, but tbe ciifference is not as large as the

others, nor is it consistent. Presumably some broadening due to

combinations is involved in all of the spectra, but the overall

consistency of the results is striking'

confirmation of the existence of partially resolved peaks

directly ascribable to inequivalent CH oscillators was later found in

the gas phase overtone spectra of the fluorinated benzenes (Chapter 4,

of
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Table VII. FI^IIIM (c¡n 1) 
f or Some Halogenated Benzenes

Substituent FWHM at given Av

34

F

c9.

Br

I

1,2-diF

r,z-díc 9.

1,2-diBr

I, 3-ditr'

I ,3-d1C .Q,

1,3-diBr

I,4-diF

I,4-díC r"

1,4-diBr

1r3r5-triF

1r3r5-triC.(,

penta-F

63 11

58 t1

73 r1

47 !1

314

26fr

49 11

474

46 11

140 !2

L22 11

L27 !2

115 !2

130 !2

L25 tl

r23 !2

I37 11

L26 11

139 t1

108 !2

116 11

LL2 !1

79 !2

101 t 1b

82 !2

L99 !2

183 !1

L87 !1

L69 !2

I74 ! I

164 t1

163 !2

205 !3

r78 !2

181 !2

r58 tl

I4L !2

L4L !2

151 !2

115 11

L54 t5

256 t 3 310

228 r 3 280

230 r 3 273

203 t 10

225 ! 5 284

2L4 ! 2 250

2r0 !2

258 ! 2 309

229 13

227 18

L92 ! 2 243

180 ! 8 23L

186 !8

L76 ! 2 245

162 !6

t5

t13

!6

f8

!4

r8
!g

r8

r8

a

b

resolved doubleÈ

unresolved shoulder
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*"tfor, (i)). The vapor pressures of the chloro-, bromo- and

lìiio¿o6"nzeÍLes 
were rmch too low for their gas phase overtone spectra

l.!..!. ¡" obtaÍned, and thus the liquid phase spectra shown here represent

3,¡est available data f or these molecules. It is concluded that there
iì:lì:liì:t.'t. ..

ìii.].|."xfst snal1 diff erences among the CH bonds in these molecules, on the

to

the

do

j:ì:l:;::ìs::r.f . ..:'

Lììì,ì,.iSt,' basis of the FI^IHM' and

r:..,-Ìl::it:t!a¡:l:. . .

!ì1.È.'¿itcussed in Part (d)

i:.!lì::lrìi,::.;l:r rri: :.

a:i:'ì:!:.1:i:r r'r.,.

t:ì:::iil-...i::::ìi: '

,,ì:,i,ìll,.:.:j'],.:].,r.

i. '.

r.rì..ì::...ì¡:.,:

.t:r:ìì.-.i ja.., .

..$,.1,i

lt:ì::ìi..: '.

::.,'..i:.]ì..r':],ì : :ì.'

of the patÈern of the frequency shifts,

of this section.
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c) Peak Maxima and Local Mode Parameters

Because of the difficulties encountered with the results of

the curve analysis program, the peak maxi.ma were taken to be the

experimenLal band maxima, for the purpose of calculating the local node

parameters (eq. 3). The frequencies of the band maximum at each

overtone for all the halogenated benzenes studÍed in the liquid phase

are given in Table VIII. The local node parameters, c,r ancl X, are

listed in Table IX along with the uncertainties and correlation

coefficients. For 1,2r4r5-tetrachlorobenzene and pentafluorobenzene,

data from Lv = 2 were also used in order to make a meaningful

determination of the local mode parameters.

The uncertainties and correlation coefficients in<licate an

excellent fit (confidence level better than 0.001) for all the

nolecules except 1,4-dibromo-, 1r3r5-trichloro-, 1r3r5-tribromo- and

I12r415-tetrachlorobenzene. For those marked with superscript "a", the

conficlence level is betÈer than 0.01, ancl close to 0.001. For the

tetrachlorobenzene, it is between 0.02 and 0.0I. All of these

eompounds are solids, and poorly soluble ín carbon Letrachloride, thus

Ehe observed spectral bands rvere of low intensity.

There is a small amount of variation in the values for X, the

diagonal local mode anharmonicity constant, calculated for these

molecules. It has alrearly been noted that the magnitude of X decreases

v¡ith increasi-ng steric hindrance. The sma1l but significant decreases

in the rnagnitude of X for 1,3- and 1r4-dibromobenzene, 1r3,5-trichloro-

and 1,3r5-tribromobenzene are further examples of the phenomenon. The

decrease in the magnitude of X for the 1r3-dibrornobenzene must

represent an average over the three CH bonrl types present, but two of
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Table VIïI. Frequency of Band Maxima ("r-1) at Each Overtone.

Molecule Av

fluorobenzene

chlorobenzene

bromobenzene

iodobenzene

1 r 2-dlfluorobenzene

1r 3-difluorobenzene

J. ,4-dlfluorobenzene

1, 2-dl chlorobenzene

1r 3-dÍchlorobenzene

1 r 4-di chlorobenzene

1 r 2-dibromobenzene

I,3-dibromobenzene

1 r 4-dibromobenzene

1, 3, 5-tríf luorobenzene

1, 3, 5-tri chlorobenzene

i ,2 ,4-trLchl orobenzene

1, 3, 5-tribromobenzene

I 12, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene

Pentafluorobenzene

ben""rr"b

6057

6040

6016

5990

6004

6023

6091

6050

6025

6077

s9 83

8824 11543 L4L36

8798 11515 L4097

8785 11501 L4078

8771 1l-477 14045

8854 11563 r4r7 4

8891 r\617 L4249

8875 11598 14217

8817â 11528 L4r2g

8855 11569 L4r84

8839 115s8 14164

8815 11513 14100

8830 LL552 L4r63

8822 1rs46 141s0

8943 11708 14347

8880 11631 L4272

8850 11585 14186

8887 11620 14248

8900 11609

8949 L7694 14338

8760 Lr443 14015

16633 19004

L6582

165s9

16s07

L6667

16759 19139

r67Lr 19106

11606 L897 5

L6667

l-6644

L6570

16880

1668 3

16467 18810

adoublet, 
band centre 1s used

bfrom Ref. 55
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Íab1e IX' Diagonal Local

and Local Mode

Peak Maxíma of

71,

Mode CI{-Stretching AnharmonÍcity Constants

CH-SIretching Frequencies Calculated frorn the

Table III.
ì

Molecule &clt ,a"{"r-1) -1Xa"(cm')
ti

t.i

,'.:r:

fluorobenzene

, ihlorobenzene

,,bromobenzene

iodobenzene

:1 
r 2-difluorobenzene

,1r 2-dichlorobenzene

1 r 2'dlbromobenzene

.1r 3-dífluorobenzene

1,3-di chlorobenzene

1, 3-dibro¡nobenzene

I,4-dffluorobenzene
l

'1r 4-dichlorobenzene

.1r 4-dibromobenzeneâ

l, 3, 4-trif luorobenzene

,1, 3, 5-t ri chlorobe n ""n"^
,1, 3, 5-t ribromobenzene a

..:

.1, 2, 4-trichlorobenzene

I 12 r4, 5-t e t rachlorobenzeneb

Pentaf luorobenz ene

benzenec

3-7 3L12 t 1

3-6 3104 t 3

3-6 3099 I 3

3-6 3098 I 3

3-6 3124 r 3

3-7 3111 1 I
3-6 3rL2 t 1

3-7 3135 ! 2

3-6 3L24 ! 3

3-5 3109.6 t .5

3-7 3L29 1 1

3-6 3119 ! 2

3-5 3107 t 3

3-6 3151 ! 2

3-5 3119 ! 1

3-5 3130 ! 2

3-6 3L2L r 3

2-4 3L26 ! 3

2-5 3153 ! 4

4-9 3091

-56.6 I .3

-56.7 ! .7

-56.6 ! .7

-57 .8 ! .7

-57.8 t .5

-57.r ! ,2

-58.8 t .3

-57.1 t .5

-57.6 t .6

-55.4 t .1

-57 .3 t .3

-57 .4 r "3

-55.4 ! .7

-56 .3 t .5

-52.9 r .3

-56 .0 ! .6

-56.6 ! .7

-55.0 t I

-57.2 t 1

-57 .6

-.99997

-. gggg5

-.99987

-.99984

-.99ggr

-.ggggg

-.99997

-. gggg0

-.99990

-.99999

-.99996

-.99997

-.99993

-.99993

-.99ggg

-.99995

-.99984

-.9953

-.9999r

ì}.1i.tìi :

llT¿,Ìi:iìì

i{!-ì::jr,ì

êConfldence

ù
:.Conf ldence
eFrom 

Ref .

1eve1

level

55

better than 0.01.

beEter than 0.02.

(see text) Ref. 60

Ref. 60
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the rhree types (H(2), II(4) and (6)) would experience the steric

cror'/díng of the bulky bromine subsitutents.

The value of o ranges from a 1ow of 3098 cu-1 for iodobenzene

to a high of 3153 "*-1 fo, pentafluorobenzene. In general the changes

paxa|LeL Ëhe nunnber and type of substituents, the higher values

corresponding Èo substituents wlth larger values of t. This ís

dfscussed nore fu1ly in part (d), and in Chapter 4 (i)(d).

ì
::::

:ì
:ìl

:.1!

.l

ifì
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Correlation with oI

The sigma parameters are generally determÍnerl experirnentally

from ionization equilibrÍa, but they are interpreted as a neasure of

Ehe change in the charge clÍstribution at the rneta ancl para positions of

the substiLuted rnolecule. The two chief neehanisms by which an

alteration can be effected, resonance and induction, are parameterized

as o* and oI respectively.

The data in this section have alreacly been published61. At

the time that this work was done, the gas phase overtone spectra of the

fluorinated benzenes ancl the molecular orbital calculations had not yet

been performed. The approach to the analysis of the frequency shifts

taken in the published work reliecl on the distinction betuzeen "through-

space" and "through-bond" effects on the sigma electron populations.

Such distinctions are sometimes too artificial, and the evidence

supporting the dlstinctions is not conclusive62'63. Topsom64 nr"

separated the effects according to seven dlstinct mechanisms which are

useful in picturing the substituent effect, but are not useful in the

quanËitative sense required by this work. Furtherrnore, it has become

apparent from the molecular orbital calculations that the change in the

n electron density is also a significant factor in determinin¡ç the

variaLions among the CH bonds. There are ínsufficient ciata in this

report to investigate the possiblity of a clual substituent parameter

correlation (o- and oo) in the manner of Reynolds et "t.65 nor is it'l K'

1ike1y that such an investigation rvoul<1 be more useful than the

molecular orbital calculatÍons. The values of o, and oR are measurecl

experirnentally for the meta and para posiËions only. For CH bonds

ortho to a substituent these parameters have no meaning66, 
"ltho,rgh
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the changes may be in the same dírectfon but of greater magnitude than

at the meta or.Eg positions. To the degree that this is true' and

where I values are similar, or sma1l, the positions of the overtone

band naxima should correlate wlth t.
The shíft in the posltion of the band maximum at each

overtone, ¡-u ("t-1), relative to that reported for benzet"55, and the
ro 63

value of o, for each molecule"t"" are given 1n Table X. The daLa for

nitrobenzene are lncluded. For molecules wíth more Èhan one

substltuent, oï elas multlplled by the number of substituents on the

ring. The shift in the local mode frequency Àt¡ is also glven in

Table X"

The correlations betlreen the frequency shift, Âi, or At¡ and

6- are 1n Table XI. For the number of data points, Ehe confidence
I

1evel is beÈter than 0.00160 for all correlations except those at

Àv = 2 and 7. At Èv = 2, the loca1 mode behavíor is not fu11y

establlshed. The few peaks at N = 7 \{ere of 1ow Íntensity, and it was

dlfficult to ascertain the positlons of the band maxima. More

inportantly, they included only benzene, fluorobenzene and the three

difluorobenzenes (vide infra).

The correlation between "ï
graphically in Flg. 13. The causes

and 
^v 

aE Àv = 5 1s shown

of the scatter in the data points

are

(f) the assumption of simple additivity of o, wlth increasing

subsltution and

(2) the assumptlon that the ortho,

equfvalent.

meta and para positions are
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Table X'

75

Shifta in Positlon of Band Maxír.m lcr-l) at Each Overtone

and c. for Halo- and Nitro-Substituted Benzenes,I

¡i at given ÂvMolecule

234s67o! IAt¡

fluorobenzene

chlorobenzene

brornobenzene

iodobenzene

nitrobenzne (g)

(t'g)

1 r 2-difluorobenzene

1,3-difluorobenzene

1 r 4-difluorobenzene

1, 2-di chlorobenzene

1, 3-di ch1 orobenzene

1,4-dichlorobenzene

1r 2-dibromobenzene

1 r 3-díbrornobenzene

lr 4-dlbrourobenzene

1, 3 , 5-t rlf luorobenzene

1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene

1 r 2, 4-trf chlorobenzene

1 r 3, 5-tribromobenzene

7 12, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene

Pentafluorobenzene

2L

13

9

B

4I

18

33

44

38

20

33

28

2L

19

I6

60

31

30

39

35

62

7

21

40

108

33

74

57

67

42

96

64 100

38 72

25 58

11 34

139 r92

55 7r

94 120

131 r74

115 155

57 85

95 L26

79 115

55 70

70 109

62 103

183 26s

r20 188

90 r42

r27 r77

140 L66

189 25r

LzI 166 L94

82 115

63 92

30 40

259 328

97 r28

159 L94

234 292 329

202 244 296

114 139 16s

169 200

L49 L77

85 r03

L48

L42

332 4I3

257

:

r7L 2l-6

233

0.56

0. 51

0.50

0.43

0.64

0.64

L.L2

I.I2

I.L2

1.02

L.02

1.02

1 "00

1.00

1.00

1.68

1 .53

1.53

1 .50

2.04

2 .80323
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Tab¡e ¡ (Contfd)

"shift relatlve to benzene as

Ref.55.
bo, from Ref . 29, 63.

reported by Patel, Tam, and Kerl.



Table XI ' Correlatiorrt b"tr..n

oI at Each Overtone.

Frequency Shift or Aur (cr-l) with

Av No. of data points Slope In Le r cept

2

3

4

5

6

7

At¡t

9

19

19

19

74

5

19

0.8

0.5

0.8

0.9

1

4

0.5

0.7

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.9

0.9

0.5

60.7 t

9T.4 1

125.5 I

167.5 t

)), +

238 +

26.6 t

-17 .8

-10.6

-7 .O

-15 .0

-2r.7

14.6

-t ,

0.80268

0.87932

0.89288

0.89429

0.88768

0.8947 2

0 .84160

+

t

t

+

t

t

+

"Do"" noE include data for

benzene or the ortho Hrs

Lr2, 4, 5-tetrachlorobenzene, pentafluoro-

frorn nitrobenzene.



7B

Figure 13

The correlation between

overLone band maxima at

mean squares fft of the

ortho CH (ortho-H) bonds

(PENTA-F).

the frequency shift of the CH-stretching

lv = 5 and 1. The líne represents a least

data, wlth the excluslon of the points for the

of nitrobenzene, and pentafluorobenzene
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0f the tr^ro polnts for nitrobenzene, the peak corresponding to Ëhe meta

and para CH oscillators follows the overall correlation between Ài and

,., - \,rhile Lhe peak correspondíng to the ortho CH oscillators is v¡ell
'7',

above the line. This is ín accord T,liËh the interpretation of oI as a

neasure of the changes at the meta and para posítions, whlle the

change at the ortho. position is similar but more pronounced. The

separatlon between the peak maxima of the monohalobenzenes ls greater

than nr:ight be anticipated on the basis of the variation in t. Thís is

the result of the averaglng of different CI{ bond types within the

overall bandshaPe.

For the disubstituted halogenated benzenes, the shifts occur

consistently in the order 1r3-> L,4->> 1r2-disubstituted. Here the

band centres are averages for the 113- and 1,2-disubstituted benzenes'

Contributlons to the l,3-band maxima are from (q+g), (g+p) and (q+tr)

influenced CII oscillators. The G+S) peak should appear at the highest

frequency. By simllar assignments the band maxima for the three

substitutÍ.on types ean be expressed as

^i 
(1,3) - (.o+o) + 2(q+p) + (mrs) = 4e + 2p + 2p

^; 
(1,4) * 4(g+s) = 4o * 48 (5)

Aî (r,2) - 2(g+g) + 2(P+g) = 29 * 49 + 2P

There are three unknowns and three frequency shifts for each halogen,

but the data do not yield consistent values for the ortho, meta and

Para effects. Thís result suggests that

(1) h t"y also be involved, since h. 1" much greater for F than for

Cl or Br and

(2) there may be a non-linear response to increased subsÍtution.




















































































































































































































































































































































































